WILL OR BE GOING TO
Exercise 1:
Choose Will or Be Going To.
1. I feel really tired. I think ___________ go to bed.



I’ll



I’m going to

2. “Would you prefer tea or coffee?” . “ _____________ have a coffee, please”



I’ll



I’m going to

3. Would you like to come to my house for dinner and talk about this?
Good idea. ___________ bring some wine.



I’ll



I’m going to

4. I've already decided. ___________ buy a new car.



I’ll



I’m going to

5. Why are you wearing your best suit? ____________ have lunch with the Head
Manager.



I’ll



I’m going to

6. Do you want me to help you with your exercise?
No thanks. My brother is fluent in English. _____________ help me.



He’ll



He's going to

7. What are your plans for next week?
_____________ fly to New York on business. Probably on Tuesday but I haven't
bought my ticket yet.



I’ll



I’m going to
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8. Do you want to have the chicken or the lamb?
I think _____________ have the beef.



I’ll



I’m going to

9. ''I haven't got any money.'' ''No? OK don't worry _____________ pay for you.



I’ll



I’m going to

10. ''Is your brother coming with us?'' ''Wait a minute _____________ ask him.



I’ll



I’m going to

Exercise 2:
Complete the news report about the village of Staplehurst in Kent. Use will or be
going To .

We have just learned that the Local Council has new plans for Summer
Park in Staplehurst, Kent.
The Council ................................ ( sell ) the land to a builder, Nathan and
Somerville. The plans are ready.
«We ............................................... ( build ) fifty houses » said Mr Samuel
Nathan.
« In two years' time everything ............................................ (be) finished.
I'm sure many people ....................................... ( like ) the houses. Most of
them ................................................ ( be ) for young families.
We also intend to take care of the environment.
We ..................................... ( not / cut ) down any of the trees.
Of course, the inhabitants of staplehurst are rather angry and sad.
« This is a terrible idea. We are against it » said Mrs Ann Middleton.
«We ............................................ ( have ) a protest march next Saturday.
I expect everyone in the village .................................. ( participate ).
We've reached our decision, we ........................................ ( stop ) this
project.
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